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Last time on the Seleya:

The captain returned to the ship to be filled in aspects that had occurred while she was away.  She has called back all her people from the planet and called a meeting together to lay out all the facts to make a decision on their next course:  Do they continue or do they leave.  Before the meeting can happen, Jzormel, the rescued Tuegh who is the mother of the children awakens and asks to speak of the captain.  She fills the captain in on what had happened to her and then offers her talents to help find the others.  But she is weak.  Her eldest son Turben offers his assistance.

Maor, having also been beamed off Halik's ship along with the captain, though the captain has yet to recognize him, is not beamed back to the Seleya as he currently is not wearing any ID, discovered that Zenbed was aboard the Seleya in the brig.  Not wanting to involve the others, he makes a rescue attempt, taking Zenbed  off the ship.  Zenbed gives Maor the information he wants, were Halik's main base of operations is, as well as men if he wants.  He contacts the captain and fills her in on what he has done.

The CSec, patiently sitting in the brig, following through with the CSO's plan to get Zenbed to talk, recognizes Maor when he beams in and says nothing.  With Zenbed gone, he leaves the brig to get cleaned up.

OPS finally meets with her new captain and fills her in on what happened concerning Zenbed.  The captain is obviously not happy as Zenbed is an Orion citizen, but she is willing to listen and discuss things with her.

The Seleya has been assigned a new first officer along with a group of medical officers who were transported with him.  His encounter has been brief with the captain.  Rose fills him in with the highlights.  Before he can do much more, an intruder removes Zenbed from the ship.
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Captain's log, Stardate 10901.18 I have asked the crew to meet me and finally put together all the information we have about the Tueghems and decide whether or not we have enough to continue this search or not.


<<<<<<<<<< Enemy, Ally or Friend XI >>>>>>>>>


OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::in a chair in the briefing room, an iced Raktajino on the desk in front of her waiting the Captain to get things started.::

CO Capt Gomes says:
::in the observation lounge, sitting at the head of the table and waiting for her senior staff to assemble. She is toying with a pad::

SO Lt Rose says:
::Sitting at the desk, waiting for the others to arrive, her immediate boss currently in medical, leaving her filling his shoes.::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Leans against the wall in the observation lounge, waiting patiently::

CO Capt Gomes says:
::watches as the final crew members assemble and notices the XO standing. Thats one habit she despises::

CO Capt Gomes says:
All: I am afraid to say this mission went quite badly on many respects, starting with the fact that I was kidnapped. In a way it taught me why a Captain should not go on an away team. But hopefully that will change in the future. ::glances at the XO::

SO Lt Rose says:
::blows out her breath at the tension in the room.::

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::listens and takes a sip of her drink::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CO: I'll be here.

CO Capt Gomes says:
All: Mistakes were made, some more serious than others but we will have to deal with them later. For now I need each of you to give me your assessment of the situation. Commander Maor was the one who broke into the ship and took Zenbed ... I am not too happy about his decision but that is another matter I will deal with later.

SO Lt Rose says:
::Thinks it might have solved another situation though... only time would tell.::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Blinks, surprised. Mutters to self...:: Self: One of our own crew members? Some crew. Loyal as ever.

CO Capt Gomes says:
All: I was kidnapped by one Halik who wanted to know why the Seleya was here and who was obviously the kidnapper of the Tueghs. He seemed to want to use them as a weapon because of their powers. It’s not clear what his target was however. Regardless, Maor has found his base and with the help of Turben, the eldest Tuegh child we can check whether or not his father is aboard. Now I know that you have found other information independently. I did not have yet the time to read your reports thoroughly so I would like an analysis of the situation and what you suggest is the best course of action to get the last Tuegh.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::carries on listening, being careful not to slurp at all so she doesnt look that she isn't concentrating when she is::

CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: Ms Ecchumati, lets start with you.


ACTION:  Maor is beamed aboard the Seleya.


OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::puts her drink down:: CO: I have nothing extra to report at this time, Captain. As for the best course of action... ::shrugs uncomfortably:: I can't give you one yet.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
::Arrives just outside the meeting room, still in his altered appearance::

CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: Fair enough. SO: Brianna?

SO Lt Rose says:
CO: Personally, I dislike the idea of simply leaving these people here.  I mean... I know the Orions are not a part of the Federation, but neither are the Tueghs part of the Orions.  And given the type of government here, if we do not help them, there is no one else to.

CO Capt Gomes says:
SO: That is my feeling too and now that we have a lead I want to pursue it. What I wanted suggestions about was how to go about actually extracting the Tueghs from this base.

SO Lt Rose says:
CO: Unfortunately, scans have not been of much use.  Whoever is in charge knows something of what he is doing.  Somehow he is blocking the Tueghs and before that, your bio signs.  Now if Turben can somehow help... I am for it.

SO Lt Rose says:
CO: If we could somehow get people in... tag the Teughs and beam them out...  ::shrugs::

CO Capt Gomes says:
::nods:: SO: Yes, Turben will be our sensor ... so to speak. These are probably the very abilities they were taken for. What I don't understand is why he never volunteered the information ... but that’s past now.

CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: I know you just arrived but I would like to hear your thoughts on this as well Lieutenant.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::leans forward::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
::Hits his commbadge:: *CO*: Maor to Gomes.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::taps her badge::*CIV* Gomes here.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Grimaces:: CO: As you know, I don't know much about what is going on. Therefore, it is hard for me to make an accurate recommendation. Having said that, based on what I've heard, is that there is no reason not to keep moving forward. If there is a way to help this person, then let us do it.

CO Capt Gomes says:
All: Very well, here is what I want you to do.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
CO: Maybe we're going around this the wrong way.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
*CO*: Captain, I've arrived to the Seleya. I'd appreciate an escort to see the boy.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::stops in mid sentence:: OPS: Please elaborate.

CO Capt Gomes says:
*CIV*: Meet me and the crew in the observation lounge.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
CO: Well, we are one Starfleet ship among many Orion... perhaps we can buy the captives off them or bargain for their release.

CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: That is always a possibility, which I would much prefer to an attack. But I talked to this Halik, and in fact Maor tried to negotiate with him. He seemed unwilling to do so. But I will keep the option opened. Thank you.

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS: You honestly think this person who took them and has gone to all of this trouble will sell them?

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
*CO*: I'd rather not, Captain. I'm still in my altered appearance.

CO Capt Gomes says:
*CIV*: Then I will meet you in the Transporter room. Gomes out!

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: Well we tricked them once, we could do it again. This information they wanted... you could pretend to have it. State your demands and then by the time they realise they've been conned we are out of here.

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS: Yeah, but you tricked the wrong person.

CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: The information he wanted was why the Seleya was in the system. That’s not something we can trade. Now what they want with the Tueghs might be something we can use to bargain. If we could replicate their abilities, or pretend to do so.

CO Capt Gomes says:
All: As I was saying, what I want you to do is the following.

SO Lt Rose says:
::turned back to the captain::

CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS/SO: Use the coordinates Maor provided and locate Halik's base. Dig up any information you can on it.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::listens as her idea gets misunderstood but another sprouts from it:: CO: Yes maam.

CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: Go to sickbay and stay with young Turben until I tell you to bring him to the bridge.

CO Capt Gomes says:
All : Any questions?

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Smiles:: CO: Yes, ma'am.

SO Lt Rose says:
:: Nods::

CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: Is that a yes you have a question ....?

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Shakes his head:: CO: No. Just eager to get to Sickbay, ma'am.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::nods:: All: Go about your duties then. Dismissed.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::stands and tips her cup back to finish the drink, places it in the replicator and then heads out of the room::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
::Leaves to the direction of the transporter room::

SO Lt Rose says:
:: Stands and looks over at Ecchumati, then heads for the bridge::

CO Capt Gomes says:
::exits the room onto the nearest turbo lift::

CO Capt Gomes says:
Computer: Transporter room 1.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::gets to her console:: SO: Where do you suggest we start, Sir?

SO Lt Rose says:
::Heading over to the science station, she pulls up the coordinates transmitted and then pulls up a map of that area.::  OPS:  Finding the location.  Which is... :: points to her screen::  right there.  Though it is kind of fuzzy.  Some kind of blocking device?

CO Capt Gomes says:
::exits the lift as it reaches its destination and enters the transporter room, telling the transporter chief to leave her alone for a few minutes::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Exits the lounge and heads towards sickbay:: Self: Haven't had the chance to see sickbay...perhaps that'll help me relax a bit.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::taps her console:: SO: Could be the same blocking field that stopped us tracking the transport, but I don't know.

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS:  I would like someone to get their hands on this device so we can make a counter device.  I am so annoyed with dealing with it is not funny.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::looks around wondering where Maor is::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Walks into sickbay and looks around, the anxiety just washing away:: MO Jenny: How are things going? It's not the same as it was on the Starbase, is it?

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
::Steps away from the shadows:: CO: Are you ready?

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: Agreed. ::takes a look at the blocking field to see its properties::

CO Capt Gomes says:
::turns around:: CIV: Oh I am ready. I just don't know what for. And I don't like not knowing. What exactly is your plan, Maor?

MO Jenny says:
::Nods:: XO: Things are just fine at the moment...::Giggles lightly:: Umm, I'd like to thank you again...I'm glad you remembered that I wanted to be on a star ship!

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS:  Obviously, we can beam people down near there.  The question is, what information did Maor get?  If he can get those people in, and take some kind of enhancer, we could probably beam them straight out and I am for taking the high space ASAP.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: So why doesn't Maor just spill the info?

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS: Maor is... ummm... Maor.  :: frowns::  He has also changed since we came through time and space.  He seems more... aggressive?  I think that is the correct word.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: Sorry, I mean no disrespect, but he does work for us..,  right?

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CO: I've already pulled whatever information I could with your little guest. I plan to get inside the facility, tag the father with a transporter enhancer and let you beam him over.

CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: And why do you think you have to hide from the rest of the crew?

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CO: I already got a good diversion planned. ::Steps closer:: My men are ready to fake an attack against the facility.

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS:  I think so.  But I have noticed, he tends to be a bit of a loner.  I do not think he trusts many people.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
MO Jenny: Good to hear. Could you bring me to where Turben is?

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CO: I have suspicions someone is revealing information about my plans to the outside,  Captain.

CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: What makes you suspect that?

MO Jenny says:
::Nods and walks towards one of the private rooms and walks in. Steps aside to let the XO in.::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CO: I'm not used having all my plans fail to work, something is amiss here.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: That's fine but if he'd keep us up to date we may have more info.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Steps inside the room and looks around.::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Call it paranoia, I call it instincts.

Turben says:
::As the stranger enters, he stands up.::

CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: It is much easier when we are all working together. I have Rose and Ecchumati finding the base. I would like you to work with them and the new XO in planning this rescue.

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS:  I cannot argue that.  Sooo... you have anything more to tell the captain besides the area is basically in a hilly region away from the city?  I am not picking up anything else.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Gives Turben a nod:: Turben: I am William Stradiot. The XO on board here.

Turben says:
XO: Hello, sir.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: Not yet... But I'm not giving up yet.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Excuse me? You want my to compromise my plan to someone I haven't even met?

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS: If Maor had not sent us the co-ordinates, I doubt we would have paid any attention to this area.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
Turben: How are things going here? The Medical staff being of assistance?

CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: This person you have not met was assigned to this ship by Starfleet. Can't you trust that?

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
::Shakes his head:: CO: Do you honestly want to drag your officers into what might be a trap?

Turben says:
XO: Fine, sir.  Have you found my father and the rest of my crew?

CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: Regardless, those are my orders. You can proceed with your plan but you coordinate with this ship. Understood?

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: No, probably not.

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS: I am picking up a couple of low energy signals.  Probably early warning systems for the area.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
Turben: We are working very hard to find them, and we think that there is a possibility.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::looks at the signals:: SO: Hmm...

SO Lt Rose says:
:: Points::  OPS:  This flat area not far away... a landing site?

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: Possible... it's just too hard to say for sure with this interference.

SO Lt Rose says:
Aloudf: Ack... OPS: I hate sending anyone in with such iffy data.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::taps her badge while waiting for Maor's reply::*XO*: Gomes to Stradiot.

Turben says:
XO: The captain mentioned my helping.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Then can we proceed, Captain? I've already got the building's plans and current codes. I'm ready to go through with this.

CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: Come with me to the bridge. By now we should have scans of the base and Turben can point out to you where his father is

XO Lt Stradiot says:
*CO*: Stradiot here.

CO Capt Gomes says:
*XO*: Take Turben to the bridge and ask him to point out exactly where his father and the other Tueghs are on the base.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
Turben: That is why I'm here, actually. We'll probably be leaving for the bridge in a moment.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CO: With all due respect,  Captain. I still prefer to keep my identify secret for now. I'd need a liaison. Someone you can trust.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: This area here could be some sort of a hangar.

CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: Are you seriously doubting your fellow crew?

Turben says:
::simply nods his head::

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS: So we are looking at other vessels near by.  I wonder if melting them would break some treaty or other?  It might be handy if they were unusable.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CO: I've watched my plans fail time after time for the last time, Captain. I suspect everyone at this point.

CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: I am quite displeased with that. As I am displeased with you entering this ship and removing someone without my consent. For now I will indulge you but you will need more than your instincts to accuse anyone on this ship. Is Lt Rose trustworthy enough for you?

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: I don't know... the last time I spoke up about breaking treaties or laws I nearly ended up in the brig.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CO: I'll let you make that decision, Captain. As for my reasons for removing your prisoner, that decision was done partly for your crew's own sake.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
*CO*: Yes, Captain. ::Looks at Turben:: Turben: I was right. Let's go. ::Starts walking towards the bridge, making sure that Turben is walking with him::

Turben says:
::follows::

SO Lt Rose says:
::can't argue with her there.::

CO Capt Gomes says:
*XO*: Once Turben locates his father on the base, have Rose bring that information to transporter room 1. Tell her to bring all the sensor information gathered from the base as well.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
*CO*: Very well. Stradiot out.

CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: Now we wait.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Do you wish to send one of the officers in there with me?

CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: Perhaps it would be instructive for Lieutenant Stradiot, the new XO ... if you can trust him.

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS: What if... we use a pin point phaser beam and cut a hole through?  Or something along that line?

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: Could be conceived as a violent act and I don't think they'd like it.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Steps onto the bridge:: Turben: Alright, we need you to try and locate your father and the crew on the base here. Do you think you can try?

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
CO: As I said, I'll let it be your choice. ::Glances down at the chronometer on his PADD:: I'll start the diversion plan. ::Sends a few messages with his PADD:: We have a few minutes.

Turben says:
::looks up a the man::  XO: If you can point me in a general direction, I should be able to make contact with my father.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::nods::CIV: I will have him meet you here instead of or with Brianna.

CO Capt Gomes says:
CIV: Good luck, and next time use the rest of the crew. It’s their mission too.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::turns and leaves for the turbo lift::

CO Capt Gomes says:
Computer: Bridge.

SO Lt Rose says:
::glances from OPS over to the XO and the boy::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Nods and leads him over to the sensor::

SO Lt Rose says:
::steps aside and points out the building::

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::turns and watches::

CO Capt Gomes says:
::arrives on the bridge and looks over as Turben is talking to his crew::

Turben says:
:: Looks down at the picture before him and closes his eyes for a moment.  A frown appears across his brow as he concentrates... he is so far away.  After a moment, without opening his eyes, he touches the screen and whispers::  XO:  There.

CO Capt Gomes says:
Turben: Thank you. We are very close to him now

Turben says:
:: Opens his eyes and sways a bit::

SO Lt Rose says:
::puts an arm around the boy to steady him.::  CO:  Now what?

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Reaches out and hold him steady::

CO Capt Gomes says:
All: Commander Maor has a plan to retrieve the Tueghs. XO: Lt, you will go with him. Meet him in transporter room 1 at once and you will personally take the information that Turben just gave us.

SO Lt Rose says:
::smiles at slightly at the XO::

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
Self: Well of course he does. He's the only one with all the information.

CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: You should know that the Commander has worked for too long with SFI and he can be a little strange. But he gets the work done.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Smiles back at the SO:: CO: I'm going with the CIV? Isn't he the one who broke into his own ship?

SO Lt Rose says:
XO: If you can tag the people, OPS and I should be able to punch through that shield temporarily to beam them out.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
SO: Shouldn't be a problem.

CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: Indeed he is. See why you need to go? Time is of the essence.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Nods:: CO: Yes, ma'am. ::Looks back to Turben:: Turben: Thank you very much for your assistance. ::Walks over to the turbolift and heads towards  Transporter room 1::

CO Capt Gomes says:
::takes a deep breath:: Turben: Come and sit with me ::points to the XO's chair::

Turben says:
:: Nods and walks over to join the captain.::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Walks into Transporter Room 1 and looks around, spotting someone who must be Maor:: CIV: You Maor?

CO Capt Gomes says:
SO/OPS: Monitor the base and inform me of any change.

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS:  We will need to somehow get a signal through their blocking.  A simple beam?

SO Lt Rose says:
CO: Aye, captain.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: It could be that easy. ::looks over the readings:: We could try it.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
::Nods:: XO: Get a mask, a phaser and a tricorder and we can be on our way. ::Picks up his own phaser rile from one of the open weapons lockers::

CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: If Commander Maor fails we will need to pull them out quickly.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
CO: I’ll try and have a lock.

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS:  If you will do that, I will work on getting a lock.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::adjusts an extra small pack on his back and readies his phaser::

CO Capt Gomes says:
::smiles:: OPS/SO: I am glad you both have it covered.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::turns to the SO:: SO: Or we could do that. ::smiles:: CO: I am ready to initiate the beam.

SO Lt Rose says:
CO: Be glad after it works.  ::sighs::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Nods to the CIV showing that he's ready::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
::Steps on one of the pads:: XO: We'll be landing a few meters away from the back entrance to the facility, we'll have a five minutes window before the alarms will be raised. ::Checks something on his PADD:: I've arranged for their power to be cut but I'm not sure for how long they'll manage to do that. ::Shows his PADD to the XO:: This is where we'll land . ::Points:: And this, ::Points at another location inside the base:: is where the father should be. I trust the boy said the same thing?

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Nods::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
::Nods at the XO's direction:: XO: Mask. ::turns his attention towards the direction of the transport chief:: Transporter Chief: Engage.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::waits for the COs order::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Places the mask on::


ACTION: The first officer and Maor are beamed down to the planet not far from the facility in the shadow of one of the hills. At Maor's signal, the plan he has set in motion begins.


SO Lt Rose says:
CO/OPS:  Can I say I hate this part... the waiting part.

CO Capt Gomes says:
SO: Next time I will consider sending you down.

CO Capt Gomes says:
All: They know what they are doing.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@ ::Spots the commencing attack:: XO: Let's go. ::Moves down the hill toward the direction of the facility::

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
CO: If I may ask, when is the Csec going to be released from the Brig?

XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Nods and follows closely with the CIV::

SO Lt Rose says:
::Turns to the captain and lifts an eyebrow::  CO:  Do you think I will survive united with Maor?

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@ ::Arrives at the back door to the facility along with the XO:: XO: Should be a keypad hidden somewhere around here. See if you can spot it, password is password.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@ ::Checks something in his PADD::

CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: I have to admit I forgot about that little detail. Tell the brig he is to be released but he shouldn't have any shifts until we return to the star base. The same with the CSO.


@ACTION: Around the facility explosions go off.  There is no damage as it is meant for distraction only.  Soon men begin to pour out of the compound, their weapons firing.


OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
CO: No shifts? And myself?

CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: I need you here.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
CO: Please remember I wish to be treated the same as the CSEC in this matter being as it was our team.

CO Capt Gomes says:
SO: It will make you see life in a whole new way.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
@::Sneaks up to the panel and inputs the needed password::

SO Lt Rose says:
CO: I like nice coloured lights.

CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: I understand but there are differences you can not fight. One is that they both outrank you and as such have more responsibility in the matter. Second is that I need my operations officer right now, more than I need them both

@ACTION:  The door slips open revealing a kitchen area.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::nods to the Captain:: CO: Aye Sir, it doesn't feel very comfortable, but I understand.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@ XO: Let's go. ::Gets inside and starts running::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
@::Runs just behind the CIV::


@ACTION:  Power around the facility fluctuates and then goes down.


CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@ XO: Power is off. Good. ::Turns a left:: Almost there.

SO Lt Rose says:
::surprised::  CO:  Hey... I have a clear picture of the area.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::smiles vaguely at OPS. She understands what she means but the reason protocol exists is that the least number of things are left to personal decisions::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
@::Nods:: CIV: Ready for anything at this point.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@ ::Slows down:: XO: Should be just around the corner. ::Turns the corner:: There. ::Points at the guarded room::


@ ACTION: The pair, heading in the general direction to where Turben pointed out, find themselves in a hall with two guards before a closed door.


XO Lt Stradiot says:
@::Nods:: CIV: Stun?

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@ XO: If we must. ::Fires at one of the guards::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
@::Fires at the other one::


@ ACTION: One guard goes down.  The other fires off a few shots, singing the first officers uniform before he is taken out.


SO Lt Rose says:
OPS:  I have an easy lock on the first officer.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
SO: Now just need to get the others...

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@ XO: Are you OK, Commander? 

XO Lt Stradiot says:
@CIV: Of course, though the Commander title isn't needed for a Lieutenant. ::Moves up to the previously guarded room::

CO Capt Gomes says:
SO: Monitor his life signs if you can but let him do his job for now.


@ ACTION: Outside the compound, those helping Maor have drawn off the others into the hills.  A call goes to Halik that there are problems.


SO Lt Rose says:
CO: I think I have a lock on Maor as well.  So back to waiting.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@ ::Enters the room:: XO: Can you see him?

SO Lt Rose says:
OPS:  I am giving you the bio signs of the Tueghs... there should be 28.  As soon as you can...   :: leaves the rest unsaid.::

CO Capt Gomes says:
SO: Good work Lieutenant.


@ACTION: As the pair enter the room, the find various individuals asleep, drugged and bound throughout the room.


XO Lt Stradiot says:
@::Nods:: CIV: Yes, I can.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@ ::Looks around:: XO: Where?

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::nods to the SO and keeps her eyes on the readings waiting for the right moment::

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@ ::Sighs:: XO: Do you want to get them all away from here or just the father?

XO Lt Stradiot says:
@CIV: They're everywhere. We should get them all.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@ ::Nods and starts attaching enhancers to everyone::

XO Lt Stradiot says:
@::Helps out and attaches them to the rest of them::

SO_Lt_Rose_ says:
CO: They are inside... :: Looks at OPS::  We could just beam the whole lot up and hope we get only those we want.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
::starts picking up the signatures and starts energising:: CO: Beaming them up now, Sir.

CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: Let me know when they are safely aboard.
.

@ ACTION: The Tueghs are beamed straight to medical.


CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: Prepare to head out of the system, Warp 7.

SO Lt Rose says:
CO: Shall I beam up Maor and the XO now?

FCO Drake says:
CO: Ready on your orders.

CO Capt Gomes says:
SO: Yes, if they have put the enhancers its safe to assume they have accomplished their mission.

CIV Cmdr Maor says:
@*CO*: Maor to Gomes. Mission accomplished.

XO Lt Stradiot says:
@::Nods to the CIV:: CIV: I think we're done here.

OPS Ens Ecchumati says:
CO: I have 28 bodies in Medical. That's all of them.

SO Lt Rose says:
::Activates transport and beams aboard the last of their people::


ACTION:  Maor and XO find themselves in transporter room one.


CO Capt Gomes says:
::nods at OPS:: SO: Maor and Stradiot?

SO Lt Rose says:
CO:  Got them!

CO Capt Gomes says:
SO/OPS: Good job.

CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: Engage


ACTION: As Halik beams down to his compound and realizes what has happened, a yell can be heard throughout. The word given, the Seleya leaves the Orions and heads out as quickly as they can.



XO Lt Stradiot says:
::Takes off his mask:: CIV: Well done. I have to say, you do very well in planning out operations like that....the one in the brig was a decent one too...::Frowns slightly but shrugs it off::


<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>
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